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electronic mail and word processing.
Recordkeeping copies of files relating to
substantive organizational changes were
previously approved for permanent
retention.

23. Federal Retirement Thrift
Investment Board, Office of General
Counsel (N1–474–00–1, 3 items, 3
temporary items). Electronic copies of
documents created using electronic mail
and word processing that pertain to
legal opinions. This schedule also
proposes for disposal an electronic file
that contains digests and scanned
images of legal opinions and provides
for a reduction in the retention period
for recordkeeping copies of these
opinions, which were previously
approved for disposal.

24. National Archives and Records
Administration, Agency-wide (N1–64–
00–6, 6 items, 6 temporary items).
Century Date Conversion (Y2K) policy,
planning, and implementation records.
Included are such records as project
plans, minutes of meetings, decision
documents, continuity and contingency
plans, documents relating to specific
applications and systems reviewed,
implementation plans, budget files, and
Inspector General inquiries. Also
included are electronic copies of
documents created using electronic mail
and word processing.

Dated: April 4, 2000.
Michael J. Kurtz,
Assistant Archivist for Record Services,
Washington, DC.
[FR Doc. 00–8781 Filed 4–7–00; 8:45 am]
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COMMISSION
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AmerGen Energy Company, LLC,
Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit
1; Notice of Consideration of Approval
of Transfer of Facility Operating
License and Conforming Amendment
and Opportunity for a Hearing

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) is
considering the issuance of an order
under 10 CFR 50.80 approving the
transfer of Facility Operating License
No. DPR–50 for Three Mile Island
Nuclear Station, Unit 1 (TMI–1), held by
AmerGen Energy Company, LLC
(AmerGen), as the owner and licensed
operator. The transfer would result from
the acquisition of PECO Energy
Company’s (PECO’s) existing interest in
AmerGen by a new generation company.
This company, presently referred to in
the subject application described below

as GENCO, is to be a subsidiary of a new
holding company, Exelon Corporation,
formed from the proposed merger
between PECO and Unicom Corporation
(Unicom). The Commission is also
considering amending the license for
administrative purposes to reflect the
proposed transfer. The facility is located
in Dauphin County, Pennsylvania.

According to an application for
approval filed by AmerGen, AmerGen is
a limited liability company formed to
acquire and operate nuclear power
plants in the United States. British
Energy, Inc., and PECO each own 50
percent of AmerGen. Following
completion of the merger between
Unicom and PECO, GENCO will acquire
PECO’s existing 50-percent ownership
interest in AmerGen. AmerGen, as
owned by GENCO and British Energy,
Inc., will continue to be responsible for
the operation, maintenance, and
eventual decommissioning of TMI–1.
No physical changes to the facility or
operational changes are being proposed
in the application.

The proposed amendment to the
operating license would add language to
the license transfer conditions that were
incorporated into the TMI–1 Operating
License upon the initial transfer of the
license to AmerGen to reflect the
transfer of PECO’s ownership interest in
AmerGen to a new entity.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.80, no license,
or any right thereunder, shall be
transferred, directly or indirectly,
through transfer of control of the
license, unless the Commission shall
give its consent in writing. The
Commission will approve an
application for the transfer of a license
if the Commission determines that the
proposed transferee is qualified to hold
the license, and that the transfer is
otherwise consistent with applicable
provisions of law, regulations, and
orders issued by the Commission
pursuant thereto.

Before issuance of the proposed
conforming license amendments, the
Commission will have made findings
required by the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended (the Act), and the
Commission’s regulations.

As provided in 10 CFR 2.1315, unless
otherwise determined by the
Commission with regard to a specific
application, the Commission has
determined that any amendment to the
license of a utilization facility which
does no more than conform the license
to reflect the transfer action involves no
significant hazards consideration. No
contrary determination has been made
with respect to this specific license
amendment application. In light of the
generic determination reflected in 10

CFR 2.1315, no public comments with
respect to significant hazards
considerations are being solicited,
notwithstanding the general comment
procedures contained in 10 CFR 50.91.

The filing of requests for hearing and
petitions for leave to intervene, and
written comments with regard to the
license transfer application, are
discussed below.

By May 1, 2000, any person whose
interest may be affected by the
Commission’s action on the application
may request a hearing and, if not, the
applicant may petition for leave to
intervene in a hearing proceeding on the
Commission’s action. Requests for a
hearing and petitions for leave to
intervene should be filed in accordance
with the Commission’s rules of practice
set forth in Subpart M, ‘‘Public
Notification, Availability of Documents
and Records, Hearing Requests and
Procedures for Hearings on License
Transfer Applications,’’ of 10 CFR Part
2. In particular, such requests and
petitions must comply with the
requirements set forth in 10 CFR 2.1306,
and should address the considerations
contained in 10 CFR 2.1308(a).
Untimely requests and petitions may be
denied, as provided in 10 CFR
2.1308(b), unless good cause for failure
to file on time is established. In
addition, an untimely request or
petition should address the factors that
the Commission will also consider, in
reviewing untimely requests or
petitions, set forth in 10 CFR
2.1308(b)(1)–(2).

Requests for a hearing and petitions
for leave to intervene should be served
upon: Kevin P. Gallen, Esq., Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius LLP, 1800 M Street,
NW., Washington, DC 20036–5869
(phone 202–467–7462, fax 202–467–
7176, or e-mail kpgallen@mlb.com); the
General Counsel, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001 (e-mail address for
filings regarding license transfer cases
only: OGCLT@NRC.gov); and the
Secretary of the Commission, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001, Attention:
Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff, in
accordance with 10 CFR 2.1313.

The Commission will issue a notice or
order granting or denying a hearing
request or intervention petition,
designating the issues for any hearing
that will be held and designating the
Presiding Officer. A notice granting a
hearing will be published in the Federal
Register and served on the parties to the
hearing.

As an alternative to requests for
hearing and petitions to intervene, by
May 10, 2000, persons may submit
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written comments regarding the license
transfer application, as provided for in
10 CFR 2.1305. The Commission will
consider and, if appropriate, respond to
these comments, but such comments
will not otherwise constitute part of the
decisional record. Comments should be
submitted to the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001, Attention: Rulemakings
and Adjudications Staff, and should cite
the publication date and page number of
this Federal Register notice.

For further details with respect to this
action, see the application dated
February 28, 2000, available for public
inspection at the Commission’s Public
Document Room, the Gelman Building,
2120 L Street, NW., Washington, DC,
and accessible electronically through
the ADAMS Public Electronic Reading
Room link at the NRC Web site
(http:www.nrc.gov).

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 31st day
of March 2000.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Timothy Colburn,
Project Manager, Section 1, Project
Directorate I, Division of Licensing Project
Management, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.
[FR Doc. 00–8739 Filed 4–7–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on the Medical
Uses of Isotopes; Renewal Notice

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: This notice is to announce the
renewal of the Advisory Committee on
the Medical Uses of Isotopes (ACMUI)
for a period of two years.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
has determined that the renewal of the
charter for the Advisory Committee on
the Medical Uses of Isotopes for the two
year period commencing on April 4,
2000, is in the public interest, in
connection with duties imposed on the
Commission by law. This action is being
taken in accordance with the Federal
Advisory Committee Act, after
consultation with the Committee
Management Secretariat, General
Services Administration.

The purpose of the ACMUI is to
provide advice to NRC on policy and
technical issues that arise in regulating
the medical use of byproduct material
for diagnosis and therapy.
Responsibilities include providing
guidance and comments on current and

proposed NRC regulations and
regulatory guidance concerning medical
use; evaluating certain non-routine uses
of byproduct material for medical use;
and evaluating training and experience
of proposed authorized users. The
members are involved in preliminary
discussions of major issues in
determining the need for changes in
NRC policy and regulation to ensure the
continued safe use of byproduct
material. Each member provides
technical assistance in his/her specific
area(s) of expertise, particularly with
respect to emerging technologies.
Members also provide guidance as to
NRC’s role in relation to the
responsibilities of other Federal
agencies as well as of various
professional organizations and boards.

Members of this Committee have
demonstrated professional
qualifications and expertise in both
scientific and non-scientific disciplines
including nuclear medicine; nuclear
cardiology; radiation therapy; medical
physics; radiopharmacy; State medical
regulation; patient’s rights and care;
health care administration; medical
research; medical dosimetry, and Food
and Drug Administration regulation.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Betty Ann Torres, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555; Telephone (301)
415–0191.

Dated: April 4, 2000.
Andrew L. Bates,
Federal Advisory Committee Management
Officer.
[FR Doc. 00–8738 Filed 4–7–00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–U

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

Proposed New Appendix to Standard
Review Plan (NUREG–0800), Chapter
19, ‘‘Use of Probabilistic Risk
Assessment in Plant-Specific, Risk-
Informed Decisionmaking: General
Guidance’’

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of opportunity for public
comment.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) has issued for public
comment a proposed new appendix to
Chapter 19 of its Standard Review Plan
(NUREG–0800). This chapter of the
Standard Review Plan (SRP) identifies
the roles and responsibilities of
organizations in the NRC that
participate in risk-informed reviews of

licensees’ proposals for changes to the
licensing basis, identifies the types of
information that may be used in
fulfilling an organization’s review
responsibilities, and provides general
guidance on how the information from
a probabilistic risk assessment (PRA)
can be combined with other pertinent
information in the process of making a
regulatory decision.

The proposed appendix is titled
‘‘Appendix D—Use of Risk Information
in Review of Non-Risk Informed License
Amendment Requests.’’ The appendix is
being developed to provide guidance to
the NRC staff on the use of risk
information in those rare instances
where license amendment requests
appear to meet regulatory requirements
but raise significant risk concerns due to
some special circumstances associated
with the request. The appendix is based
on the guidance contained in SECY–99–
246, and approved by the Commission
for interim use (Staff Requirements
Memorandum dated January 5, 2000.)
DATES: The comment period expires
May 31, 2000. Comments received after
this date will be considered if it is
practical to do so, but the Commission
is able to assure consideration only for
comments received on or before this
date. The NRC is also planning to hold
a public meeting in Rockville,
Maryland, to discuss the proposed
appendix before the close of the
comment period. The time and location
of the meeting will be announced at a
later date.
ADDRESSES: Written comments may be
submitted to David L. Meyer, Chief,
Rules and Directives Branch, Division of
Administrative Services, Office of
Administration, Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washington, DC 20555–
0001. Copies of comments received may
be examined at the NRC Public
Document Room, 2120 L Street NW.
(Lower Level), Washington, DC. You
may also provide comments via the
NRC’s website at http://www.nrc.gov by
using the e-mail link entitled
‘‘NRCREP.’’
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Robert Palla, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation, Mail Stop O10H4,
Washington, DC, 20555–0001; telephone
(301) 415–1095; e-mail: rlp3@nrc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
guidance in the new appendix will be
used by the NRC staff in its reviews of
license amendment requests. The
appendix is based on proposed
guidance documented in SECY–99–246,
‘‘Proposed Guidelines for Applying
Risk-Informed Decisionmaking in
License Amendment Reviews.’’ The
Commission approved the use of this
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